
VCA Bascome Animal Hospital - Associate 

Company Type (Private Practice, Pharmaceutical):  Corporate Practice 

Name: VCA Bascom Animal Hospital 

Company website: http://vcajobs.com/ 

Position Title: Associate Veterinarian 

Location: Campbell, CA 

Job Description:  

VCA Bascom Animal Hospital is seeking an experienced Associate Veterinarian to join our 

well-established small animal practice in beautiful Campbell, California. 

Located in thriving Campbell, VCA Bascom Animal Hospital is a progressive, growing hospital 

focused on providing quality medical care with a personal touch to our community’s pets. 

At our well-appointed hospital we see dogs and cats, but would love to expand to pocket 

pets and birds if you have an interest in exotics. Our experienced and knowledgeable 

medical team, consisting of 5 nurses (including 1 RVT), a dedicated hospital manager, and 3 

well-trained, friendly receptionists, is fully trained on the latest veterinary medicine and 

procedures, ensuring our patients receive the best veterinary care in the industry. 

At VCA Bascom Animal Hospital we provide primary care, surgery, and dental services for a 

community of over 40,000 members.  For more information, please visit 

http://www.vcahospitals.com/bascom 

 

ABOUT THE HOSPITAL 

 Our well-appointed hospital includes 2 exam rooms, a treatment area, a surgery suit, 

and high quality boarding. 

 In-house laboratory capabilities include a CBC, Chemistries, Electrolytes, Felv/FIV, 

Parvo, & Pancreatitis Snap tests, and cytology. We use Antech laboratories for all 

other diagnostics. 

 All of our x-rays are sent out to a Radiologist for an expert opinion 

 Digital Dental X-rays 

 Surgical monitoring and support includes Cardell, VetStat, PetMap, and fluid warmer 

 Complete pharmacy –large inventory of established pharmaceuticals as well as many 

of the latest developments 

 Complete stock of Hills, Royal Canin, and treats for both dogs and cats 

 Strong involvement with local shelters and the Campbell Chamber of Commerce 

 Strong focus on client education 

 

Campbell is located in the West Valley of Santa Clara County. Campbell is a delightful 

community where tradition and progress combine in a successful blend. Downtown 

http://vcajobs.com/
http://www.vcahospitals.com/bascom
http://www.vcahospitals.com/bascom


Campbell is a vibrant shopping and entertainment district featuring many historical 

landmarks and over 100 shops, services, and restaurants for you to explore and enjoy. 

Campbell is also home to some of the South Bay's most popular festivities: First Fridays, 

Boogie on the Bayou, Summer Concert Series, Second Saturdays, Sundown Cinema, 

Oktoberfest, Carol of Lights, and Christmas In Campbell, a celebration of the holiday season 

throughout December. 

In addition you are only minutes from downtown San Jose, a booming city with countless 

recreational opportunities - museums, restaurants and culture abound! You are also only a 

short drive to San Francisco, Santa Cruz, and beautiful hiking and outdoor activities. Never a 

dull moment in this area. 

  

The Associate Veterinarian—under the guidance and support of the Regional Medical 

Director—carries out VCA’s promise to our clients: making their pet’s health our top priority 

and excellent service our goal.   The Associate Veterinarian educates clients on, advocates 

for and strives to deliver the highest quality medical, surgical, dental and nutritional 

diagnostics, treatment, and preventative care to companion animals.  

Skills and Qualifications 

 A Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (DVM) degree, or equivalent, from an accredited 

university. 

 Licensure in good standing to practice in the state in which applicant is to be 

employed. 

 Professional comportment and appearance, with excellent interpersonal skills and a 

positive, friendly attitude. 

 The ability to make decisions and communicate clearly and effectively with fellow 

team members. 

 Respect for and willingness to work with clients and their pets. 

 A commitment to practicing the highest standard of medicine, upholding the 

veterinary code of ethics. 

Job Responsibilities 

 Develop a rapport with clients and determine their needs and wishes; perform 

physical examinations and diagnostic/medical/surgical/dental procedures in a way 

that will deliver the highest quality care while minimizing patient stress and 

discomfort; recommend referral to another VCA doctor or specialist when this is 

likely to significantly improve the prognosis. 

 Explain physical examination findings and communicate to the client a diagnosis of 

the pet’s problems; generate and present a treatment plan for the pet to the client; 

educate clients on preventative health care, including vaccines and appropriate 

nutritional products.   

 Maintain client/patient medical/surgical records and make certain all necessary logs 

are kept up-to-date through established protocols; assist colleagues in follow-up and 

future management of the patient.   

https://www.downtowncampbell.com/directory/
http://www.downtowncampbell.com/downtowncampbell/firstfridays/
https://www.downtowncampbell.com/downtowncampbell/secondsaturdays
http://www.downtowncampbell.com/downtowncampbell/sundowncinema/
http://caroloflights.org/


 Stay up-to-date with new medical information and changes in veterinary medicine, 

fulfill VCA requirements for attending local VCA Continuing Education meetings and 

complete at least 30 hours of accredited CE per year.   

 Assist in the development of the paraprofessional team to ensure the delivery of the 

highest quality care and exceptional client service.   

 Positively represent the hospital and VCA in the professional community and to the 

general public. 

Hiring Manager Name: Dr. Dominic Dawson Soto   
Hiring Manager Phone number: 916-402-8418 
Hiring Manager email address: Dominic.dawsonsoto@vca.com 

Experience Needed: At least one year of experience preferred 
Required qualifications: DVM or equivalent 
Salary Range: open 

Benefits: VCA rewards its team members with a competitive salary and a comprehensive 
benefits package, including: 

 Medical, Dental and Vision Coverage 
 Life and Long-Term Disability Insurance 
 401(k) retirement savings plan 
 Continuing Education allowance 
 Professional Liability Coverage 

Application Procedures: Apply online http://vcajobs.com/job/6630/ 
Application Deadline: open 
 

mailto:Dominic.dawsonsoto@vca.com
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VCA Bradshaw Animal Hospital - Associate 

Company Type (Private Practice, Pharmaceutical):  Corporate Practice 

Name: VCA Bradshaw Animal Hospital 

Company website: http://vcajobs.com/ 

Position Title: Associate Veterinarian 

Location: Sacramento, CA 

Job Description: VCA Bradshaw Animal Hospital is seeking an experienced Associate 
Veterinarian to join our well established, 24-hour general and emergency practice in Elk 
Grove, California. 

You’ll drive our success as you drive your own—by using your superior medical judgment 

combined with a high level of empathy, confidence and humility to heal pets. Along the way 

you’ll build a loyal client base and we’ll help you sharpen your edge through continuing 

education. And as a General Practitioner within the VCA family, you’ll have access to our 

brain trust of board certified Specialists, among the many resources of North America’s 

leader in veterinary medicine. 

The Associate Veterinarian—under the guidance of the Medical Director and with the 

support of the Regional Medical Director—carries out VCA’s promise to our clients: making 

their pet’s health our top priority and excellent service our goal. The Associate Veterinarian 

educates clients on, advocates for and strives to deliver the highest quality medical, surgical, 

dental and nutritional diagnostics, treatment, and preventative care to companion animals. 

  

Skills and Qualifications 

 A Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (DVM) degree, or equivalent, from an accredited 

university. 

 Licensure in good standing to practice in the state in which applicant is to be 

employed. 

 Professional comportment and appearance, with excellent interpersonal skills and a 

positive, friendly attitude. 

 The ability to make decisions and communicate clearly and effectively with fellow 

team members. 

 Respect for and willingness to work with clients and their pets. 

 A commitment to practicing the highest standard of medicine, upholding the 

veterinary code of ethics. 

Job Responsibilities 

 Develop a rapport with clients and determine their needs and wishes; perform 

physical examinations and diagnostic/medical/surgical/dental procedures in a way 

that will deliver the highest quality care while minimizing patient stress and 

http://vcajobs.com/
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discomfort; recommend referral to another VCA doctor or specialist when this is 

likely to significantly improve the prognosis. 

 Explain physical examination findings and communicate to the client a diagnosis of 

the pet’s problems; generate and present a treatment plan for the pet to the client; 

educate clients on preventative health care, including vaccines and appropriate 

nutritional products.   

 Maintain client/patient medical/surgical records and make certain all necessary logs 

are kept up-to-date through established protocols; assist colleagues in follow-up and 

future management of the patient.   

 Stay up-to-date with new medical information and changes in veterinary medicine, 

fulfill VCA requirements for attending local VCA Continuing Education meetings and 

complete at least 30 hours of accredited CE per year.   

 Assist in the development of the paraprofessional team to ensure the delivery of the 

highest quality care and exceptional client service.   

 Positively represent the hospital and VCA in the professional community and to the 

general public. 

Hiring Manager Name: Dr. Dominic Dawson Soto   
Hiring Manager Phone number: 916-402-8418 
Hiring Manager email address: Dominic.dawsonsoto@vca.com 

Experience Needed: At least one year of experience preferred 
Required qualifications: DVM or equivalent 
Salary Range: open 

Benefits: VCA rewards its team members with a competitive salary and a comprehensive 
benefits package, including: 

 Medical, Dental and Vision Coverage 
 Life and Long-Term Disability Insurance 
 401(k) retirement savings plan 
 Continuing Education allowance 
 Professional Liability Coverage 

Application Procedures: Apply online http://vcajobs.com/job/6362/ 
Application Deadline: open 
 

mailto:Dominic.dawsonsoto@vca.com
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VCA Holly Street Animal Hospital - Associate 

Company Type (Private Practice, Pharmaceutical):  Corporate Practice 

Name: VCA Holly Street Animal Hospital 

Company website: http://vcajobs.com/ 

Position Title: Associate Veterinarian 

Location: San Carlos, CA 

Job Description: VCA Holly Street Animal Hospital is seeking an experienced Associate 

Veterinarian to join our AAHA-accredited, multi-doctor practice in San Carlos, California. In 

this position you’ll drive our success as you drive your own—by using your superior medical 

judgment combined with a high level of empathy, confidence and humility to heal 

pets.  Along the way you’ll build a loyal client base and we’ll help you sharpen your edge 

through continuing education.   And as a General Practitioner with VCA, you’ll have access 

to our brain trust of board certified Specialists, among the many resources of North 

America’s leader in veterinary medicine.  

The Associate Veterinarian—under the guidance of the Medical Director and with the 
support of the Regional Medical Director—carries out VCA’s promise to our clients: making 
their pet’s health our top priority and excellent service our goal. The Associate Veterinarian 
educates clients on, advocates for and strives to deliver the highest quality medical, surgical, 
dental and nutritional diagnostics, treatment, and preventative care to companion animals. 

Hiring Manager Name: Dr. Dominic Dawson Soto 
Hiring Manager Phone number: 916-402-8418 
Hiring Manager email address: Dominic.dawsonsoto@vca.com 

Experience Needed: At least one year of experience preferred 
Required qualifications: DVM or equivalent 
Salary Range: open 

Benefits: VCA rewards its team members with a competitive salary and a comprehensive 
benefits package, including: 

 Medical, Dental and Vision Coverage 
 Life and Long-Term Disability Insurance 
 401(k) retirement savings plan 
 Continuing Education allowance 
 Professional Liability Coverage 

http://vcajobs.com/
mailto:Dominic.dawsonsoto@vca.com


Application Procedures: Apply online http://vcajobs.com/job/9470/ Application Deadline: 

open 

VCA PetCare Veterinary Hospital 

Company Type (Private Practice, Pharmaceutical):  Corporate Practice 

Name: VCA Petcare Veterinary Hospital 

Company website: http://vcajobs.com/ 

Position Title: Associate Veterinarian 

Location: Santa Rosa, CA 

Job Description: VCA PetCare West Veterinary Hospital is seeking an experienced Associate 
Veterinarian to join our team in beautiful Sonoma County, California. 

VCA PetCare is a rapidly growing general, specialty and emergency practice with two 
facilities in Santa Rosa. PetCare East Veterinary Hospital, our 5-year old, 13,000 sq. ft. 

24-hour emergency/specialty hospital is equipped with digital radiography, ultrasound, full 
in-house lab, endoscopy, CT and more.  In 2013 we received a design Merit Award from 
Veterinary Economics.  Boarded specialists include 3 Surgeons, 3 Internists, and an 
Oncologist. Our nursing staff comprises a high ratio of experienced RVTs.  We have a Small 
Animal Rotating Internship that trains 6 interns per year.  

PetCare West Veterinary Hospital works in close concert with PetCare East and provides 7-
day a week general medicine, urgent care, dentistry, wellness and surgery. PetCare West 
recently underwent an extensive remodel as well.  

The ideal candidate will practice high quality medicine, possess excellent communications 
skills, and be service oriented.  This position could be at either location. Candidate must be 
willing to work one weekend shift per week. PetCare values its family like culture and places 
an emphasis on teamwork and collegiality. 

There are still parts of California yet to be discovered—and Santa Rosa is one such place: the 
happening hub for all there is to see, do, eat, drink, hike, bike, and explore in Sonoma 
County. Take a typical day….Have a quick breakfast at a funky downtown coffee shop. Once 
you are fueled up, take a bike ride through a vineyard or the redwoods to the coast. Come 
back downtown to quench your thirst with one of our world-famous local beers, and dine 
on fresh, Sonoma-grown food or enjoy wine from one of our numerous world-renowned 
Sonoma County Wineries. Outdoor activities abound in this area – with picturesque wine 
country and rugged, beautiful beaches just a short drive away. Santa Rosa is a thriving 
community – with a proximity to the big city-life of San Francisco, while still maintaining a 
small town feeling. Santa Rosa is truly one of the most desirable places to live in California.  

The Associate Veterinarian—under the guidance of the Medical Director and with the 
support of the Regional Medical Director—carries out VCA’s promise to our clients: making 

http://vcajobs.com/job/9470/
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their pet’s health our top priority and excellent service our goal. The Associate Veterinarian 
educates clients on, advocates for and strives to deliver the highest quality medical, surgical, 
dental and nutritional diagnostics, treatment, and preventative care to companion animals. 

Hiring Manager Name: Dr. Dominic Dawson Soto   
Hiring Manager Phone number: 916-402-8418 
Hiring Manager email address: Dominic.dawsonsoto@vca.com 

Experience Needed: At least one year of experience preferred 
Required qualifications: DVM or equivalent 
Salary Range: open 

Benefits: VCA rewards its team members with a competitive salary and a comprehensive 
benefits package, including: 

 Medical, Dental and Vision Coverage 
 Life and Long-Term Disability Insurance 
 401(k) retirement savings plan 
 Continuing Education allowance 
 Professional Liability Coverage 

Application Procedures: Apply online at http://vcajobs.com/job/9496/ 
Application Deadline: open

mailto:Dominic.dawsonsoto@vca.com
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VCA Benicia Animal Hospital - Associate 

Company Type (Private Practice, Pharmaceutical):  Corporate Practice 

Name: VCA Benicia Animal Hospital 

Company website: http://vcajobs.com/ 

Position Title: Associate Veterinarian 

Location: Benicia, CA 

Job Description: VCA Northside Animal Hospital is seeking an Associate Veterinarian to join 
our well-established, 2-doctor practice in beautiful Benicia, CA.  

Come join our thriving, well equipped hospital – serving the Benicia community since 1970! 
We have an excellent team of well-trained, dedicated professionals – with their support you 
will help us provide gold-standard medicine to our valued patients. Digital radiographs, 
digital dental radiographs, electronic medical records, and an ultrasound are available to aid 
your diagnostic and treatment plans. Come join our collegial team!  

As a member of the VCA family, your passion for medicine and compassion for pets and 
people is matched with a commitment to your professional growth.  Among the reasons to 
consider joining VCA are:    

 Network of 3,800+ doctors, including more than 600 Specialists. 
 Largest provider of Private Practice Internships and Residencies in the U.S. 
 WOOF University, offering abundant CE for Doctors and Staff. 
 Robust Clinical Studies program. 
 Opportunities to give back through strong Shelter partnerships and VCA Charities.  

Hiring Manager Name: Dr. Dominic Dawson Soto   
Hiring Manager Phone number: 916-402-8418 
Hiring Manager email address: Dominic.dawsonsoto@vca.com 

Experience Needed: At least one year experience preferred. 
Required qualifications: DVM or equivalent 
Salary Range: open 

Benefits: VCA rewards its team members with a competitive salary and a comprehensive 
benefits package, including: 

 Medical, Dental and Vision Coverage 
 Life and Long-Term Disability Insurance 
 401(k) retirement savings plan 
 Continuing Education allowance 
 Professional Liability Coverage 

Application Procedures: Apply online at http://vcajobs.com/job/9087/  

http://vcajobs.com/
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Application Deadline: open 


